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o LIC=..l'I'CiT"
TE:E-DELI 1..-;rs.Y

Extract from speech by the Rt.Hon.J.Enoch Poell, MP
to the Federntion of Youn Frmers Sections of the
Staffordshire Nutional Farmers  Union,  County Showground

Stafford
P pm, Tuesday, 24 April 1973

Suddenly in the last two or three weeks Britain's membership

of the European Economic Community' hes began to take on practical

reality for millions of people. It has been  9  disagreeable revela—

tion. I mey be mistaken; but I 1-1],ve the impression that the

revelation has been disagreeable for the farmers 3S well as for

the rest of the/public. In fact, the lessor 'hich recent events

-have written on the bleckloard carries consequences for all

interests end 911 sections.

The national Farmers Union ' aS not numbered among the organisa—

tions which fought and fell in the lest ditch opposing British

entry. On the contrary, they looked across the Channel and STA

Community of Inich the one fully operative system, the Common

Agricultural Policy, W9S one designed for the benefit of farmers;

and since the farmers for whose benefit it V ;3•Sdesigned were farmers

functioning upon the vIole at a lower  level  of efficiency than

themselves, they concluded that for them — whatever it might be

for others — it would be P mighty bonanza. It 74as an understalnble,

but profound, misconceptiorl and of that misconception the outlines

are now beginning to appear. Its ingreC.ients v)ere misunderstanding

of the nature of this country's society 9nd economy on the one hand,

end of that of the continental nations on the other. That we now

see beginning to take shape are the disastrous implications of

attempting a Political fusion of the two.

For  a  century and  2  half Britain h3S bean en inthistrial and

commercial nation in a sense that applies to no other nationj—

certainly no other consider  ble  nation in the world). Uhen
t-

Britain, some hundred 9nd fifty years ago, said goodbye to self—

sufficiency, ard recognis d_ir the oolitics, the fin3nce snd the

legislation of t]7-e 1840's and 1550's  1h9t she hed done so, she

seid good-bye to it for ta., ra vath4r  rom that point en irreversible

train of events, -%hich incidentally affected profoundly all the
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continerts of the globe, m de Britain the land she is and her

inhabitants the people that ',Ne are. It is 9 contemporary fashion.

to speak of Britain 3.9 an industrial ind commercial has-been; and

to point out - correctly in poi t of fact, if not correctly in

point of ded ction - that the indastries of other countries, such
‘2.7

as Germany, I-merica 9nd later Japan, cn nd4. ba k:113' the last
je4

century to develoTp on a greater scale than. ours. Even if

7,Nere as dismal a trath 3S many seam to ,Jant to believe, it still

tJould not alter either the uni%ueness of modern Britain or the

total contrast beteen her ard the nations of the Continent.

The stark fact is that the continent of ,lestern Earope can

feed itself. Indeed, esoecially if the 1,editerranean littoral is

included, it cn feed iself abundantly -ell. This is and remains

the central, conditioning reality about the adjacent continent and

j. peoples. People make 9 valar mistake -,Nho suppose that the

Common Agricultural Policy is a sort of excrescence, lAich

regrettably but almost accide :tally ,Nas 7.Nished onto the E.E.C. by

a scheming and selfish France. The basic economic policy of any

political unit of the Continent of western Europe has to be an

,i'i.,_.
agricultural policy, and that agricultural Policy has to be 3 policy

_.......

of self-safficiency. It is 9 policy r:'Jhich Britain, of 911 countries

imaginable, can last share, because it r ns counter not merely to

Britain's interest bat to her very character; for the central,

conditioning reality about Britain is hE,I. ron-self-s.;fficiercy -

A  she lives, in te most literal sense1 as ',ell as in the broadest 

sense of the -orcl. "lives'', by manufacture and by commerce.

Do not misunderstandMe. Agriculture, on any t st, is one of

Britain's Lmporta t industriesits 'iell-teirg is 9S mach the con-

cern of people and politicians as tne 7ell-being of any other

British industry. Bat it is the agriculture of a manufacturing

and commercial country, that ic to say, of a country for ,rJhich self-

, rrir
sufficiency is neither attainable nor desirable) u'o put the S.aMe

idea the other roand, it is the agriculture of a country Ihhich„

by interest and b abit must seek for the products of its hands'el-g..



brainsthe best return by ',!,ay of e::change wherever in the world

thPt is to be obtained.

/hen two successive French presidents mode the acceptance of

a continental aricultural policy, and the renunciation of the

world-wide or 'ober seas" policy of manufacture and commerce, the

criteria for Britain's admission to the they were not 

driving a n.rgain but declaring a truth, a trflth aS patent to the

Continental as it has beer difficult for the Briton to grasp. In

the lust fifty y ars Britain evolved a policy for food and agricul-

ture vtlich was adapted to its unique economy. The policy was based

upon acceptance for food of that same world maret in which Britain

lived by manufacture and commerce; ard the world food market

provided the datum line from ,hich 'Aias measured off ,,ihatevor cost

the nation  7 S prepared to accept in order to shield, but not to

cosset, an o-riculture declining in mor.npower but growing in

Productivity. The cost accepted for this purpose was 9l,Ar3ys,as it

was bound to be, arbitrar Y; and we need not pretend that all the

irdivi dual Carts of that policy were rational or defensible.

Still, it was unmistakeably the agricaltur:::l policy which corres-

ponded to the Britain which oar economic history had shaped.

Any resembince betwieen this ard the a ricultural policy of

the continental notions is superficial: it is the contrast that

is fundamental, because it lies in the total difference of purpose.

'le are ro  ogr, ing to eap lore the paradox of ttemptig tO COM—

bine those two incompatible acprOaCITeS. That ir turn is part of

the paradox of attempting to fuse into one political unit two in-

combatible political and economic  s L,ystems. As chance  7ould  have

it, the first practical experience of the paradox h9S come at the

Moment 7,11-len Britain is engaged in ottemOtir to control inflation

by irfl-encing or restraining individual prices ard Y:a,:res. This
C-C-74- .C.4ate44. c.e

/ could mislead us into supposir7 ti--at, b t for the present counter-

inflation exercise, Britain uld rot have found herself at odds 

with the rest of the Community in the Comrity's first practical

elitical decision since o r entry. :''othing could be more erroneous.

The butter-mountain, the denatured creals, the exorbitant bids for
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higher intervention prices - these uould te just us absurd in

3ritish e es, just as irrelevont to oar needs, if inflotion in

Britoin were non-existent. In Continental eyes they are not so

nbsurd: they ore logical o ft, vhut is more,necessory, becuuse 

they are the pric , urd the bade, of the self-sufficient, self-

contained Community,

Ho,4ever, there is something gained by the coincidence between

this year's Brussels to-moment ond the Counter-Inflation Policy

Stoge II. If it has obscured the agricultural contrast, it has

exposed the political realities. Rightly or wrongly, mistakenly

or not, the present counte2-inflation polic-j is regarded in this

country 9S of overriding importance. Durin; tle months in 1,hich

Britain's entry into the Community was being decided by paper-thin

margins, Parliament 3rd people !4ere repeotedly informed that no

significant p rliamentary sovereignty or political independence

1Nould be lost, since on ony matter where 7Ae felt tingty that our

notional interest wos involved, 7e could use what Come loosely to

be colled "the veto". -Jell, here is 9 national interest, so strong

thot the government has taken statutory po,,ers in breach of its

election promises and maintuins 9 floating pound in defiance of its

interrotional undertakings. .4i14-0o-e see what our "v-to" amounts to.

If Britain at Brussels abstained or voted a cirst, the majority

would still prevail; its decisions vx-_Ild still be converted into
41111,

Community law: that law would automticolly take effect in this

country :.iithout 9 'by-your-leave' to nrybody; the Intervention

Board at Reading would do j-st what it 7:u.S told by the CommiFlsion

in. Br-ssels. "recould only give effect to o.r"veto'by brea-ing

the Community la- ubicI is to say, breaking the Treaty of Accession;

, tich is to_soy, culling the whole thing off. ivl
t

Vhe veto mokes no moFfe sense than u nucleor weapon for defend-
C4,1‘. Ci

ing 3 igon. is only operative iZeveryone knows that the
Ze-

ntion -in soion nill sooner leave the Community than agree

which is ho,w the so-dolled Lunembo ung to disagree, on

which the myth af tITE,'veto' rests, came a c-iut. Bverynody knoes,

hoever, that of all countries dritair erdr its present governme t
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has no orcci7 lel7t intention of doin any such thinR under any

conceivible  circumstances. The political  fact  thus emeres, lik

9 rock  out of  the -vater; 'the agricultural policy of continental

self-s, ufficiency his  been imposed upon Britain by the brute force

of political amalgamation. Britain no longer has in agricultural

policy, just as Britain no lon.:;er has s trade policy. This is not

a distant theory, but 9 present reality: in those respects in

,Nhich Britain, 9S ig-inst  her European neihbours, is by  economic

circumstance and historical development anic6.1e, it is the majority

'fhich his prevailed over the minority, the continent over the

island.

The question 1-lich has not y t receiv-d its ansAer is Ahether

opinion in Britiir has co!Inter-signed, or cin be brought to counter-

sign,a surrender -hir,h in essenoe, if not in form, is still

provisioril. ThE: 9rs-.,or to tht nuestior nih become more doubtful

'Aith every  event ,:Jlich brings home in practical terms the meaning

of lost  political irdelperdence. Russi and  the  butter  mountain

nih rri i plDce in history yet. • '*
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NOT FOR PUBLICtsTION
137F0ed TaE OF aELIVERY

Speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, MP, to 9

recebtior of the East and 'South Brent Conservative
Associations, 110 .ialm Lane, 7. T.2,

at 5 pm, Saturday, 7 April 1973

Two or three weeks ago the Home Secretary happened to

mention that this country had 'absorbed' - that '9.S the word he

used - 600,000 New Commonwealth immigrants since control Inas first

introduced in 1962. I wondered to myself what Parliament or the

public would have thought in 1962, when the first legislation to

control Commonwealth immigration W3S being passed, if they he:d been

told that a further 600,000 immigrants - and I assure you the Home

Secretary Was not overstating the figare - would be delib€rately

permitted, by one government or another, to settle in this country

in the folloairag ter years. At first they woeld not have believed

their ears; but when they did, there exeld have been such 9n out-

cry from ore end of the lard to the ether that no Government would

have dared to oetface it.

And yet this h s habbered - this, and more. It has happened

because 911 the time the public has been falsely assured that no

such thing  jas happening 9t all. The truth *J73,9 only dragged out

into the light of d9y when the public could be confronted with

fait accompli, a shrug of the shoulders, and the observation that,

"anyhow, they are here to st9y.'

I need not go back ten years. Half so long will suffice.

Five years 9go 9 monster outcry Vjas raised over 9 speech I made

in Birmingham. I was eupposed to be arousing needless alarm and

trying to revive 9 problem which alreaey belonged more to the past

than the future. 1el1, since that speech nearly a Quarter of 9

million has been added by immigration to the New Commoneealth

Population - or, as the Home Secretary would say, "absorbedi.

What is more, since 1968, the departments have been obliged to

admit that the natural increase of the coloured population is

almost twice what they had Publicly assumed. Ever so, the policy

of concealment of the facts, end refusal to confess what they

imply, continees unabated.
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Take, for instance, Brent. Unlike a fen blaces elsenhere,

like Birmingham or Bradford, all London boroughs maintained until

1969 the nilful ignorance of the three monkeys. In thet year,

hoever, a tno-morth survey done for the Department of F.ealth and

Jocial Security revealed that 32 par cent of the births in Brent

nere to "'Ten Commonnealth mothers; and this ,Nas presently confirmed

by the nen records of the registrars of births and deaths, ,fhich

shoned that 33 per cent of the births in Brent in the tro middle

quarters of 1969 nere to Uev Commonnealth mothers. 'Ve are promised

th3t later this year VJe sh 11 be given the corresoonding figures ap

to 1972; but meannhile ne need rot remain in total ignorance.

The Departme t of Education publishes figures 7,)hich might be

mistaken, and 'Ahich you are often i vited to mistake, for figares

of the "'Jen Commonnealth children in the schools. The figure for

1st January 1972 shoned 27.8/0. In January 1971 it '19-6'28.4. Bat

alas anyone nho supposed that therefore only 27,h or 28/ of the

children in the Brent schools are coloured ,iJDuld be living in a

fool's paradise. Let me read to you a letter nhich 9 senior teacher

of 9 school in Bristol nrote to me, Bristol being a city nhich,

compared nith many, has been lightly effected by immigration and

for nhose schools altogether the Department of Ed-c tion p blishes

the derisory figure of 3.9:, in 1972 or 4.3/s the year before. This

is nhat he nroteL

"IV'y school has 127 coloured children and the r tarr states

25 Immigrants. The ridiculous nat).re of the return, is shor when

ne find that, as the number of coloured children increases quite

rapidly, at the sams time the percentage or total shonn on D.E.S.

returns decreases. Pretty soon a school of 400 coloured children

1Nill be giving a 7IL retarr ol immigrants, and all problems -,:d11

be solved!'

Yhere is tl-e ctch huitu 7=imple. The Department co rts

only children of immigrant parents -,1-Jo entered this country less

than ter years r2go. Eu, nith every year that passes, th€, number

and the brobortior fall.

rot sugi7esting of course that all the :?.epartment's

figures are 9S ildly misleading as the one I ..loted. That depends
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on the pottern of post immigrotion i- the porticulor oreo; for

obviously, tho corlier immigrstion stortea, the grooter will be

the discrcusncy, ord ,A6 hove no relisble informstion obout post

immigrotion Dl;co by pl-ce nd yesr by ye,..r. Hov,;ver, TAre ore not

without the meons to form some ideo.

Toking Brent, for exomplo, we know thst no child ot school

in Prent whose porents were in this country before 1st Jsnaory 1962

hos tcen ircludeCi in the figure of TTo'4, though more New 

Commonwesith immigrsrts hove come to Britsin since Joruory 1962

thon did so before, the dispority bc-tAeen the two figures is still
ond mory vA-io come before 1_962 must hove children st school now

not so very gre9t/ In the City of Birminghsm, where We hsppen to

• know the differen e between the true totol 9nd the Deportment of

Educotion's fiEure, the true totol turns out to be over h91f ss

high ogoin. Toking these considerstions into occount, I find it

impossible to believe thot the true oroportion of Nel: Commonweslth

children in the Brent schools is lower thsr 4O,. laite likely, it

is higher still. If I 9m wrong, the Brent outhorities con cosily

Prove it. Let them hove o proper count mode ond publish the result.

There is no difficulty obout icing so. It is os eosy to collect

the totol figures os the selective figures; in foct, I presume

thot oll children wiTo or whose csrerts were borr obrood hove to be

recorded before eliminoting those who immigrsted before 1962. -Thy

does Brent Council hesit9te'l- Eirminghom ho:s published the full

fig-ures; vd-ly should Brent rot give thom';' The citizens of Brent

I. hove 9 right to krow ond they sre going to find out sooner or l]ter.

Of course, this is just o little bort nf the continuing

endeovour to prevent the beoble of this country from knowing not

only the present fscts tut the future which foccs them; for these

ore not rsndom dots from which no re1isb1e dedctions con be dr9wn.

Despite the slmost totol determirstion cr the port of the outhori-

ties to ovoid oscertoining th€, bssic ingrEZlierts, they ore suffident

to indicote beyond crevoricsticr whot Brent will bu like in the

yeors 9heod. -Mot they mesr is thot of fne entire younger genero-

tior in Brent todoy - the cobsistion ub to ,s,e 25, ssy - otout

9re 7.7e CDmmon7,e-1th. Let me expl-in briefly how.
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The 1973 school figures tell as obout the oopulotion then

oged bet,,Jeen five -nd fifteen; but gs the school figures in the 

four preceding ;:eors - there ',%9S 77,-' court eorlier thgn thot - ,.AJore

obproximotely the some, 7Ae con non soy 'beteen five end tnenty'.

For children ander five no hove the birt figure of 33-/'; in 1969,

-17ich must be typicol of the yours 1967 to 1971, ond to 'P;hich of

coarse mast be edded the childrer born 'brood in those yeors vJho

hove since orrived in this country. Finolly, it \No:aid be o desperote

optimist lAho could suppose thot either the births of the next five

yeors 7A_11 be shorbly dolhr or olternotively thot the school figures

for 1963 to 1967„  if  ,Je_hod them,  vJould chdrige the picture

sabstontiolly.

7hichever roy 716' look ot it, therefore, the younger generotion

in Brent, those eged 25 end under, ore oroard 40-1c coloured. ?his is

the gererotioh Ihich, by reproducing itself, form the future 

populotior. If 3rent v:ere o self-contoined islond, to T,Jhich ond

from ,hich there nould henceford be no migrotion, no should be

oble to moke certoin stotements vj_th complete ossuronce. Ignoring

intermorrioge for 9 moment, then, if the fertility ond mortolity of

tk,e Yvhite end coloured portions of the nr genergtion nero the sme,

the eventugl entire ponalotion ,.Jould be 4C coloured. It is hoever

not, so for os I kno, disputed by onyone thot for some time the

fertility of the coloured port of this gererotion is likely to be

somehot hi her; ord to thot extent, of co,uroe, the ...11tini?.te -r-

 

certoge -)ould b., higher in proportion.

But Brent is not Bh,ngri 1,9. There continue to be move-

ment in ohd movement oat. ?here All be some movement into Brent

from the 77E-: n Commore-.1th os long os immigretior cortinues; ond

the rot emigrotion of our or., oeople from the U.K. 11 include

some rho ot pre's- rt live in Brent. Kore imoortort, there vd11 be

movement inords ond outords to ond from the rest of the country;

end if, oh bolonce, more vhite fomilies thor coloured fomilies move

out, tITn the eventuol coloured proportion nh be higher still.

77o, thurinu o,ome visionories rho lime to pretend thgt the

coloured populotion of ploces like 3rert sill soreod itself out over
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England, "Toles ond Scotlord orc1 thot the desirable locolities thus

vocoted eill b occupied by .hite ne comers from the outer seb:-rbs

or the provinces. You ord I - you eho live in Brent, ond I who live

in "Tolverhempton - know thot t'is is not the reol 7;torld. In the

reol world thot me know, it is the opposite -Joy round: the net oat-

,Aord movement is 7)hite. Consequently, the erithmeticol figure of

40 per cent, or how-ver yoe odj' st it for fertility ond for net

immigrotion from abroad, is e gross understatement of the fat re.

I bromised to soy o word obout intermerrioge. In generol it

is 9 subject on vhich assemptior is plentiful ond foot is scorce.

Ho',Jever, its procticel releverce to my present orgument ond to cir-

cumstonces in Englond is slight, for this reason; -vThere numbers

end concentrotion of the coloured popelotion ore so high, its

nomericol effect is smoll ond diminishes os numbers end concentro-

tion increose. For exemple in Birminhhom, es te percentage of

coloured births rose from d.8, in 1958 to 24.4 in 1971, the oropor-

tion of mixed to fell-blood fell steadily from over one in five to

ender one in eight.

So let us r tern to Brent and to -hot -Aie no olreody know, in

ot ony rote its minimum dimensions, oboet the humon fetare of this

borough of (ot .)resent) 280,000 souls. Brent ond its future ore not

unique. In London clone there ore mory Brents. Let es look et thrr.

If the school percentge in, Brent wos it x.Nes 23.4/ in Eolin, 

23.7,'' in Hackney, .?.8.7/; in Haringey, 24.67 ire Islin-ton - oll

equally, if not more than in the case of Brent, 2ross u:iderstotements.

If the birth Percentoge in Brent -wos 33 in 1989, it -v,os 2670 in

Ealing, 32 in Hackney, , 34 in Horingey end 37-,,L in Islington. The

f, tore which -Ae foresee for Brent is thee the futere of on 91%:,9

extending in o great crescent oroerd the inner metropolis on its

northern side comprising 1=,-million heman beings. There is 9 

similor crescent or the sc th of the Thomes; bet since immigration

beor orlier there, it is m osked almo st completely by the s chool

percentoges ond only reveoled by the birth figures; Lombeth, school

fi ere 2l.6w bet births 33; L wisham, school ft ure 14.7,c" bet

births 2.1; ,;-ce ' ark, school fier 13.a, bet births 18,Z;
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I'Pondsworth,school figure 18.5% but births 26/0. To 9 lesser

extent thu inner metropolis is unclosed on the west 9
nd the e9st

by Hommersmith (blrths 23A ond Newham (births 24/9).

The mooning of oll this connot be mistaken or denied;
 it con

only be ignored. A cpital city of whose inner subur
bs 9fter the

lapse of onother generation or so — 9roard,say, the be
ginning of the

next century — the populotion will be at the absolute
 theoretical

minimum o e—third to one—half coloured, but on 911 ra
tional grounds

of expectation preponderantly and in SOM6 cases exclusively

coloared; this is wh9t by their silonce those w
ho govern us not

only accept but positively intend.

" Thy should we not be silent-;" they ask; "for what can we

do? Anyhow, in. a few years we ourselves ill have departed, and

then what matter?" Of what other national poril or prospect would

those ir authority keep silence': Their first concern
 would be to

ostimate its magnitude 9nd to place that beforo the p
ublic; for

there is no practicability, no hope, of confronting o
r solving o

problem when the only concerr of governmont is to min
imise or deny

its existence. The first step, tl7e indispensable ste
p, is for

those who govern to tell the people the truth. Only 
then con we

begin to see wh at must be'.,one and to resolv how to 
do it.
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The hoariest of all political jests sre about parties which

adopt their opponents' policies. From the hackneyed eoigram on the

Tories who once upon a time "caught the Vvhigs bathing and stole their

clothes", down to the cartor,ns in today's newspapers, the spectacle

of political roles being reversed has been a standing source of

merriment, gay or bitter. The last two years have seen more than the

usual amount of indulgence in this type of amusement. From the

nationalisation of Rolls Royce at the beginning of 1971, right through

to this week's announcement of ,25 million pounds of public money to

be invested in e new motor-cycle manufacturing enterprise, the son-

ventional quip hes been that the Conservative government had turned

socialist. In fact, when it was announced last week that a Labour

member would move a motion on 'the implementation of e socialist

programme', a Tory H.P. was heard to enquire: "hat's he got to worry

about?"

It often happens, however, that a popular political joke obscures

• much more of the truth than it reveals; and this about the Heeth 

government turning socialist is a case in point. The danger is that

some misplaced schoolboy humour may divert the electors from under-

standing what is really going on, and thus conceal from them the really

' big decisions which are getting themselves taken for a generation to

come end in which the electorate has a right to participate with its

eyes wide open.

The Conservative government hes, of course, not turned socialist.

The socialists themselves v:ould be smong the first to reoudiete the

idea indignantly; and they should know: The reason why the Conserva-

tive government abolished the Industrial Reorganisation Corporation

in 1970 and then cassed the industries Act in 1972 rostrtbgmuch the

same pcy:icrs is not thet on reflection and after two ycars' experience

in office, the Conservative cabinet has become converted to the

"nationalisation of the moans of production, distribution and
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exchange" and is henceforth devoting itself to proving that whatever

Harold Wilson could do they can do better - not, incidentally, a very

extravegant claim to advance: If that were ell that the political

events of the lest two years meant, the electorate would be justified

in turning its back in disgust upon the whole affair end concluding

with the trite deduction, "Those people ere ell the some".

efpre not the seme - far from it. It is true that there have

been deep, important and to s large extent unanticipated developments

in the policies and thinking of the Conservative Party since taking

office. It would be as absurd to attemot to deny at'as it would be a

failure of political duty not to study deeply the nature .-e-&&
41,1-J--i'

-e4.44-44 of these developments/. On examination it will be found

that their tendency is not towards, but away from, the socialis

state. The state -tee- which they look is a very different one. It is

Lually certainly not the kind of freeieu and oomoetitive
r1,214 pn4,

capitalism which the Conservative Party con ostod with socialism

during the years of opposition and at the general election of 197

Perhaps the specific name for it has not yet been invented; at least

none hes been generally accepted. o I must resort to a makeshift 

of my own and call it 'the managed capitalist state'. If I am right,

the conflict today between thE two front benches and between the big

battalions is ceasing, or has ceased, to be between socialism and a

free society, but is bet een two managed states - a managed socialist

state end a managed cepitelist stete.
P

But I am anticipating before I have illustrated what I
L-

Don't get me wrong if I ,7}eecectia.e 235 million of oublic money as a

strew"; but this infusion of cadital into a companyLiNgi the exotic

end misleading name of hanganese Bronze to encourage and enable it to

buy up Birmingham 6mal1 Arms end develop the export of heavy motor-

cyles)is a "strew in the wind" which 4,-;.6.1 tell the carefu7 observer

much about the way the wind is blowing. Desoitc, Giid indeed oerhaps

because of, its relatively smell scope, the decision istarticularly
trhL 171-e.dtri

inStructivq. It iS,...1,4P=;,..611.classic.

The immediate occasion was the imminent possibility that some

thousands of skilled workers might become temporarily unemployed or

•
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their jobs atleast be jeopardised by L e bankru.!ptcy of the firm

employing them. But Birmingham is not/Uopor Clyde. Shortage of
in the West Midlands

workers, particularly of skilled workers, is on the increas9/, and if
444

the wors1 comc to the worst, redundancy would have been limited and

short-lived. This was nct an emergency intervention to ward off

social disaster.
477.!

The b1essdd-;4,e-F-€4. "regional" -qes once or twice brhatbe

is a brave politician who does not quail before that

which has the same effect upon critics as a crucifix upon bad spirits.

But really: If Birmingham is a region", to be the recipient of,,

regional aid", then indeed "we are all regions now", and the whole

concept is reduced to a meaninglessness against which the Scots would

no doubt be among the foremost to protest. Dedicated as we may, or

may not, be to "regional policies", the subsidising of Manganese

Bronze in Birmingham will hardly stand examination as the rescue of a

region.

Vvhen Polls-Royce led the way to Conservative nationelisation,

defence requirements were the argument' for/8 special case. It is true
ovt/7-441.

that all/irreveront voice from the Conservative benches caused some

offence at that time by describing this excuse as "humbug"; but

however that may be, one would be herd put to it to argue e case on

grounds of national defence for 9-ulaJ,...i-G-investment,Lin the manufacture

of heavy motor-cycles.

No: the Q.4.34:-e4.e+41 justification for the Government's action was• sought and found in quite other directions; end therein lies the

significance of the event. It is expected th3t some 90/0 of the output

of the new corporation will go for export, especially to N rth America,

where fhL firm taking over B.S.A. hes already had considerable success.

This oCviously regr-esents a contribution to thL exort side of
,e,4L ie

Britain's/visifle trade -10.kAA4A. Yet that in itself would not advance
L.

th argument very far. hith 8 pound which is floating independently

et present - and which will continue to float against the American

dollar, even if it is tied in due course to the Euroccan currencies

the e is no point in laboriously contriving a balance of visible

and he
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trade4 et alone a surolus:' . ,, with the North American

continent; the balance will look after itself automatically. So what

is the magicpf motor—cycles?

The/anser is summed up in one word: Japan. Japan has wiped

up the world market in all but heavy motor—cycles, where alone

Britain still maintains a precarious position.. And how, the Govern—
.)

Z.1-17 1ment enguire, has Japan done this? In the same waY/as she'has

raised herself to a leading alace in the world league for one branch

of industry and trade after another...4ot by free enterprise, iiicyvf
litbuttbut by the most intimate collaboration of the state with
finance end industr — not by fcee, competitive, private enterprise

capitalism, but by state capitalism. Japan's banking, Japan's

industry,? Japan's exports are tacked end directed by the Japanese

state. LComc to think of it, is that not what the other successful

nations are doing, too? Look at Germany, look at France, look at

Italy even — you don't surely imagine that their governments do not

intervene to back succcss? Of course they do: as for thc European

Economic Community, 4et is not to be an arca of free trade and free

competition — put th,t illusion ou,t of your heads: — it is to be

bigger and better area of>st,te capitalism.

Talking about "hacking success", the Government would ..c.an_t_cmd

that they have not really reversed their early antipathy towards

'lame ducks'. 'qvhat they are backing is not th_ failed management

of B.S.A., though it uas the thr_atened bankruotcy of that concern

which brought thc whole affair to attention. They an_ backing the

'dynamic enterprise' of Llangancse 'Bronze. They arc they claim,
;77

reinforcing success and not failurr. They asomill.ro— doing,admittedly

yet on a tiny sca elwhat the Japanese and the rest have long been

doing on a far larger scale; and tled  doing it because/in 0+p-e._ ._
modern world there is no alternative, for competetion and orivato

enterprise have boon replaced by the power politics of state

capitalism.

There is one absolutely irresistible conseguence of this 

position. If it is right et all, it must he right in the rule and
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not the exception. 7.he Industries Act of 1972 and the B.S.A.
h c Ai - .

 

decision of 1973 arc naTt exceptional and minor deviations from

'principle and r_ctitude, for vihich it ould be necessary to Offer/

apologies and excuses. On th,_ contrary th y arc/the tentative but

unmistakeable beginnings of a new capitalism, a state capitalism

iwhich is not socialist but managcrial. That being so, it is high

time the fact was recognised, so that the debate can be conducted

not in a dark corner but in the open and on the scale which befits

its imoortance; for to managerial state capitalism corresponds a

specific form of society and of crovernment,  no less than 4 socialist

state capitalis It is a question on which Colonel Rainborough's• ftpoorest he in
/,EncTland" has es good a right to be heard before it is

decided as th richest and the most powerful and the most

fashionable. t is time that the debate began in earnest.

r r-
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We in Britain are extensively preoccupied

with strikes or ratner, to USQ the more fashionable and comprehensive

term, with "industrial action"i If not 'from Chine to Peru', ther

certainly from Japan to France,there are few countries where the

public are not enured to living in a state of uncertainty about

which of their supplies of goods or services is going to be

interrupted next by an industrial dispute. Journalism in many

tongues and climes would face an alarming dearth of copy if
,,,te eez A--

industrial beecs(arrive4. I am glad to observe,(or to fancy I
:41

observe,) that the British press has become more inclined/to print

the news about foreign strikes and go—slows as well as about our

home products in thet line. Sometimes our own troubles and other

people's are ° resented attractively in adjacent columns, so that a

reader needs to be more than ever selective and blinkered in order

still to exclaim, with all too evident satisfaction; 'No wonder

Britain's economy is being outstrieped, when the British worker is

always on strike over this or going slow over that!"

The present round of industrial action in Britain is nothing out

of the ordinary by international standards either in its erevalence,

its intensity or its disruotirga;. but there j4 a resoect in which it
t

is unique, and ought to be a cause of dee°  anxiety:94+14- concern It

is unique in what it is about. Let me explain.

4110 Given that a community accepts, aS we evidently do, that the

price of labour should be determined, or aepear to be determined, by

collective bargaining, then it follows that from time to time there

must be a collective withdrawal either of the offer of labour or of

the offer of emeloyment. As in other forms of bargaining,

break—down will be the exceetion rather than the rule; and inability

to retain emoloy labour without the breaking point i-tt-4-e4e44AI.az—

being reached more than v ry infrequently must rank as

evidence of/inefficiency of management on one side or the ether,
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whicyhe processes of competitionctould in duo course rectify.

Therefore those of us, und surely it is nearly ell of us, who advocate

and proclaim the superiority of free collective bargaining to #44 /

alternative methods of fixing the price of labour must be careful to

avoid treating too tragically strikes end industrial action GS such'

We shall not, of course, welcome them or enjoy them; we shall not be

indeed arc bound tof,

bring; but we shall, in aocordance with the colitician's duty, see

them in their context and/frem. as with the other unavoidable
-.-

roughnosses of adjustment in the real world, what the alternative

would be and whether we should like it hetter.

this holds good so lonff as the industrial disoute is indeed

about determining the crice of labour — or, to express the sawe idea

less crudely, about remuneration in the widest sense. But what if

the issue is not that at all? What if the strike, the go—slow, the

industrial action, the mutual recrimination,is about a delusion, a

figment of the imagination, a nonsense? Ould not that be real 

tragedy?

Suppose that Parliament, at the: Government's behest, had passed

a law to put an end to gravitation and to say that henceforTard

liquids must flow uphill and not downhill. It Irould of course be

subject to eepropriate sanctions end penalties for those who aided

end abetted any downwerd flow; and there would be established certsin

boards, commissions and agencies which, in ecoropriate circumstances,

• by w y of exception)or in order to,romove anomalies resulting from

th*isuspension of Newton's Law, would/authorise here and there a
-4_

limited operation of the force of gravity. Suppose furthermore that

Her Liajesty's loyal Opposition, so far from dismissing the Thole

project as absurd end fantastical, had expressed themselves as

generally in favour of the principle — indeed, aS disposed to take an

evec tougher line than the Government in thwarting the deplorable

tendency of weter to find the lowest level — but had nevertheless

opoosed the measure root and branch on the ground that, in ell

circumstnces, beer ought to heve been excepted, tein thc drink of
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the working classq; else how could it continue to irrigate the

parched throats of the toiling masses? Finally, imagine that the

trade unions h d thereupon resorted to industrial action, one—day

strikes, go—slow snd all the rest, until the government should be
and

compelled to 2.gree to an all—embracing/total exemption in favour of

beer.

ould not some modern Gulliver, arriving at this imaginary 

island of fools, have been moved rather to tears than laughter by the

spectacle of a whole nation quarrelling about how to accomplish a

manifest impossibility?

The parable is not so far from the reality. 'Parliament, Govern—

m,,:nt and Opposition have consented together to defy the econcA    

of gravitip, that an increase in uloney demand which exceeds output 4444
etry7-1-eipt..9

e.xpress itself throug7increase in prices and wsges. This can no
t"1-tz--ee7n-i!

more be prevented then all the pumos in the world can neutralise

gravitation. If the increase in money demand goes on — and the

Government, egged on by Parliament and Opoosition,1 continut--W to

fos7tent

any controls; if the increase stops or slows down,/inflation in due

course will also stop or slow down of its own accord, and no laws and

no controls can hasten or delay it. This is why, when I last spoke

here in Glasgow in October, I was bold to declare that a orices—and—

incomes oolicy is nonsense from top to bottom and from side to side.

Today, five months and two cof P3rliament later, it is no less

lb true and no less obvious. The diffcfcnce is that all parties are now

locked in a futile struggle from which they could be instantly liberatel

ly wh.t they have ak)de it impossible f r themselves to do, namely, by
that

admittihg /they ilve all, for their different reasons, acceoted a

phantasy for reality and nonsense for sense. It is no more necessary
to strike sgainst the prices—and—incomes policy than to strike in

defence of the law of gravitation; but it is worse than unnecessary.
The result is that the ver:7 process and ,:Drinciples of free collective

bargaining itself, •hich is the reason for t a trade unions' existence,

arc called in question and put at risk,both in the public mind and in

the minds of trade unionists the-mslves.

it — then inflation will continue in despite of any lau3and
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It has not gone unnoticed that nearly ell the significant

industrial action in progress or prospect at present is in the public

sector: th,t is to say, it is beteen unions anj thc state. ,=\dmitted—
eK.IAx/-

ly this _is the st tc in its role ofemoloyer or of paymaster and banker
<rent-L t

to e public

from tho st to as,giver.and guardian of law — it is one ,,Derson, not
/A,4i,4t1,1`

two persons. This/is not accidental. The prices—and—incomes policy—

the ore—Newtonian theory of infl tion, if I may s_ describe it —

substitutes effect for cause, and treats those who demand or concede

higher wages, who ask or pay higher orices, as being responsible for

the fact that wages end prices rise. Consequently, the state as law—

giver is obliged by its own logic to "give a lead" or "set an example"

(as the cant phrases go) in its role as employer. The fact that the

state as employer, unlike a priv to employer, can pay whatever it

wishes only reinforces the misconception, until in the end the pro—
battle

cess of inflation is falsely dramatised by a pitched / betvfeettPreem—

ployers and unions in public employment and nationalised industry.

Gasworkers and hospital workers, civil servants and railwaymen

and miners — they have all become actors in a play for which they

were never cast. If all the turmoil of today's industrial din;latesin

Britain could determine wh-t collective bargaining exists to establish

—therelative rcmuneration of the respective workers — it would not

h.ave been for nothing. The futility — and the tragedy — is that it

Qan only prove, sooner or later and with'this intolencItlo deal' of

410effort, the facts about money, prices and inflation which we could
all have agre d upon et the outset. Thc dispassionate observer of

the scene turns away .,ith the old sigh, "The pity of it, thc oity

of it:"

employer; but the state es employer cannot be separated

•
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c,Jestion has re-emerged in 3ritish politics Ahich has a

long and fateful history. It is a q.estion Ahich for long periods

lies dorment, Put nhth, 7ther it is aroused, demands attention

until it h9s received its anser for 9 generation. The 0estion

to lAhich I refer i the price of food.

By ar accidert of history it has arisen this time against a

background of i flation - the :anxiety provoked by the sAift rise

in all prices generally, ondico2responding fall in the v,alde of

money. Thus it hoppers that not merely tut three things have 

coircided: a rise ir the price of food nhich is part of inflation;

a rise in the -crice of food ohich is dae to a change in supply and

demand: and a rise in the price of food ss 9 matter of deliberate

policy. It is important that vJe should keep these three aspects

separate in our minds though they have coincided in time.

The fi2st thing to ,get out of the nay is the connection

bet-Aeen food prices end inflation. Of course, if inflation is
‘A,

running at 5 per cent or 10 ber certi food Prices ulll be 5 or 10

per cent higher in terms of money then they ,Jould hsve been if

tere ,Aere no infl tior. This is true Ahet er the food is home

Produced or imported, -Ahether it is fresh or processed. Just

because fresh srd imported food has Peen left o,Itside the Govern.-

ment pay-ard-orice code for Stage II of the counter-inflation

exercise, people -Arongly imaine that someho-A it is itmm ne from

the effect of inflation. That is not so. The reason 'Arv it -Ass

exempted from the rules of t e freeze is, - ite explicitly, the

simple fact th.st the supply-ard-demard price varies too freuently,

suddenly and uroredictably for on.:i control to be enforced -Aitho-t

also takirg control of the s_lccly - that is to sey, 

odtho-_it rationing.

Cr the oth6r hand, tho'0° 17, t'ocH T-Jrices a,ho-A the efct of

inflation, they do rot ca.._,:se lfIttr. Tnflation is rot tlbe totol
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res, lt of all the individual price rises, hut all the individual

price rises are the symbtoms of inflation; when demand is 

inflated, 911 crices go up, because th,ey cannot help it. -6o there

is no tustificatior for regarding food prices, any More then any

other nrices, as th-, villain of the inflation piece. Only this

much is perhabs worth pointing oat, that if ell other prices were

successfully controlled and food prices were not,then food prices

would go an out of proportion to inflation generally, because the

excess demand -ould concentrate where it was free to do so, as a

half-filled 'balloon swells o-t in oru pert -;:hen it is soaeezed in

another. Hoever, ,ACI may console ourselves with the thought that

411 this particular balloon will probably not be so airtight that this
very

will happen to any/greet extentA L .

Let us then leave on p side, es ro more t'han one aspect of

the general mischief of inflation, that pert of the increase in

food prices -thich is a symptom of inflation. Hy end large it

cannot mean that more effort and energy has to be expended to ob-, L

'Gain a given standard of nourishment: "we do rot, as a result of it,

have to work any longer or any harder to earn oar food. That

just what 19.J.$ h9ncen, however, -1a.en food prices rise in real terms;

in other words, when f,00d gets dearer in relation to other things.

This, too, is happening today - pertly because of7supply and demand,

ard partly because of/policy - and it is here that the
fr-77ed

questions arise.

Just as 3n individual's standard of liJing depends basically
others

on what he has to offer/in exchange for 7;riat they have to offer him,

so the standard of living of tl-e people of a hole country depends

on what they have to offer to one another and to the rest of the

wJorld. If the rest of the world wants very badly %hat they have

to offer,ther, its richus are theirs. Tile 3heikh of Ku eit can 

testify to that. If, on t`-:e other hand, what they have to offer
‹

is in relatively lo demard,/, then they will have to wrk that much

harder and longer for hat they ily,port and -A..11 be fiat mach more

dependent their OWn resoarces. It is simple but profoundly

important fact, no= es the trres of trade'. It cannot 'be altered
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by moniou1atir7 or fudging exchange rates, any more than other

facts of economic life can be altered by fudging prices. The

place of food in the terms of trade is of soecial significance for

Britain, becT'se of the e:Lception,s1 cxte t to nhich, over the last

hundred srd fifty years, ,"Je hav6 based our livelihood on the ex-

change of manufactures for food.

In the last thirty years the proph-dy has beer as often

repeated as falsified by events that the terms of trade for food

7Jould turn against us, and thot the food nhich *,e prefer nouid

become relatively scarcer in the norld ond thus dearer in roal

terms. In the lost year or tno there h9,-- indeed been such a move-

ment in some of the moir items. If thisnere to continue and become

established pattern, then there could be no alternative for us

but to accent that a corresponding change in the pattern of our

trath3 must occur, aJith 9 shift from importation to production of

food 9nd accebtance thst,in real terns, our food *.Nouldcost us

more sh 1_1,-7 hove to do more *Jork to earr it. This could be 

so; but s,ch a long-term ch9rge of trend is far from proven yet.

In norld food production the Qoonse of sunply to demand, of outoat 

to price, is commonly s-Jift (a-less steps are token to interfere

nith it) and habitually takes expectations by surprise. At the

v-ry time nhen roin and Meat Ofices ore soring and thG aundits

'.re;explaining tlrat a permorent change hes occurred in climate

here, or - ting habits there, the (Jecisions 9re being uiet1y token,

ir onG co tirent ofter .=1ther, nhich %ill presently result in

shortage being overtai,en by s-rplus. Bo far the food f-ctor in

the terms of trade 1-,s b,3en remarable for its .* derlying stability

beneath the short-term flu ustiors. 3ritain, end the fi iti9h Y.02.Ke;

need not yet ruconcilu thumselves to having, ir the long, run, to

pay Mor and nork harder for thuir food.

'r.:ebdnot': thOse are the crucial ':uords. .'Yeed not"; tilt

shall ne,thaugll n reed no Th-,t is, at 1::st, th,3 historic

q estion itself. 3hall nu elitrately choos3 to pay more to feed

C.,:irselyCES 'OF c a neE3d:' a mattr of polio , decide to

make our food rel tively ete more t h
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labour of our _brands and brains to thi--/ production ,and purchase of

oar food th9n would ctherwise , saffice

Daring most of the lost ore hundred arP thirty years the

ans,,/,)er to that auestion has seemed 3 self-evident negative - so

self-evident that for mach of that tiou no one ever troubled to

ask it. 'Vhen the Corn La-7)s were- repealed in. 1848, Britain accepted
a

the fact that a predominantly rural country ander the rule of/land-
, I.

owning oligarchy hp:d disappeared and bean replaced by an industrial

country destine('I to be ral 'd by 9 democracy: it had become

impossible to argue that ="3 li9rge and. growing industrial population

should labour lor.,?.er or harder for its nourishment than
section

necessary, simply in order to preZerve ths 'poaition of one /
),,(

fl.
iNithin the community. Food should not be procured more dearly

than it was availablenor made the object of any impost or artificial
this

increase of bricas thenceforward held to be axiomatic ivy two

gen c rationsi;L--

Vhen t axiom -vas eventally cadledin ,-;estion at the begin-
"-

nir g of fnis century, as p_rt of - - Chamberlpinsambition to make

Britain 'think imp rially' , dearer food was, needless to say, not

advocated as a benefit ir its o-r right. It -tas commended as a

sacrifice , as a price 7,ith ,,Jhich two things TJere to be bought-- Or

rather, they ,.;cre '37fo -,qaects of on. and the Same thing - imperial

unity, which 44.tytt-kd provide Britain with a counterpoise and a

defence ap-ainst the Continental awpirs , and their potentialities

for military and commercial
^

ev nt, Cham be rlain' s

policy irriosril. unity proved a dream: the destiny of Britain's

erfiire '1'.33 not to ific9tior but peaceful dissolution. As for 

the Continental empires, military aggression succumbed first to

one,/, and then to 9 second but bet,:nieen th,_. two -'91.'s the fear 

or reality of comff-rci'.al aggression was hufficient to commend a

system of mild reciprocal prefe_:'en es ,:ith te Common:Aealth,

which represent-d the fir, departure for eig 9r- from the 

principle of unrestricted access by Britain to markets for food

throughout the world.



These Commoneolth orrangements continued into the post-war

er9; but after '1-otE T.:or Iwo the new feature of British bolicy 71oS 

an intensive system of subsidies to the home production of food.

The basis of th&esystem, hoJever, was thot food should be avail-

able to tho consumer ot the worn mor'ket Price where, a world morket

existed, sabject only to the effect of the Oommorealth arrange-

ments I hove mrtienecl and also to the protection of home producers

agoinst dumped goods or season:al gluts. Thatever were the merits

or demerits of .an ogricaltural policy of maintaining 9t the

general taxccyer's e::bense a British f3rming indL.zstry l9rger in

size ond different in pattern from that which would hove been

fully economic, it is true to say that broadly speaking the policy ;47

of securing to the 3ritish -orker hi-, food et tho lowest real cost

avoilable contiru,od sabstontiolly intact from tht f9ll of Sir

Robert Peel until this present corlioment.

In this ?ornament the historic question h9s teen posed anew

in 9 sharp forn, sarf it will remain open urtil it hes been

decisively answered by the British electorate. '76 face the

proposition that the -orker in this coartry ooht to purchase his

food not at the best °rice at which it can be obtained in the world

mr1 c.irt.bat at 9 price fixed by tho producers in:e&-jtern Luropo and

in their inteu:.,sts. It is aS if tho Corn :Laws went resuscitated,

bat with the Continental prodacers in the's of the English 

sciairearchy. The reference is no for-fetched historical allusion;

for tho question cf food is part of 9 larg:er one still - whethor

Britain ought no longor to he 9n inastrial ration living in and

by a world-ids m.orket, but on interal part of 9 continental

system with 9 central7y re7uloted. economy. :hatever the advant-

 

ages of aesorption into that system for the inhabitants of Great

Britain may oe, there should be no misandorstand.ing of this fact

at least: the Sritish worker will pay for them - os he wos once

invited, bat declined, to nay for Imperial unity - in terms of the

brice, the 2691 price, of his food. I have dcliterotely used the

term "the British 9.or-Ker", bocuse in tho r,tre of thinzs the

largestsharo of tho hurmr. mst be borre hy tose of whose

•



•
household hudget food forms

Prevent that from being

higher real price of food.

— 6 —

the
/_Largesu proportion. Nothing can

conseaciaence of a deliberately contrivedA -
41c11'627k

It,

30 far this fundamental political issue hqs been overlaid
e

both by inflation and by condition mach more likely to be b;ief
erke-cpti

than lasting, of general supply and demand) :Fut this

vvill not continue indefinitely.
nih learn by/experience, in one commodity after another, in aJh]t manner and in

ihose interests the Continental system denies them Aat for a

hdndred on thirt: years they hve taken to be their right. i-ou

may be certain tht., Ohe r_juestion 7J1"ich hitherto has gone almost
then

by default iNill/have to be debat-d and decided in the open, es the

Then it cleqrs, the electorate

111 question of historic principle that it really is.

/i
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Extract fran speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, 1VP
to the East Cheshire Young Conservatives' Annual

Conference, Count; Hotel, Llandudno,
4.30 bm, Saturday , 3rd Yarch 197 3

There is only ore thing that matters abo.it the Budget. "That

will it do about inflation?

As soon 3 S one says that, people begik71 to think about 1.A.T.

and the other taxes which are supposed,/ to 'raise or lower prices.

But I am not talking about 7.A.T. I happen to think that

V. .T. is a very clumsy ar.“I costly tax to collect, and that before

we have finished tinkering with it, it will be full of anomalies.

40ergaPe I 4.3-44 it as the reminder of/lost indeoendenCe, because

•• it is the first tax for five hundred years :)hich Parliament will

have no power to receal - and 'will soon have no power to alter -

so long as Britain stays in tho Common Yarket. nowever, for good
7)-1,-Itte,1L

or evil, this) is certain: I.A.T. has ,,othing to do with inflation.

There have been new taxes, taxes on this, and taxes on that, and

no doubt they made some things dearer than others; but never,

never did they cause i flation, because they could not. Jho ever 

heard that the swingeing taxes or tobaccoior alcohol caused infla-
*/tion? Let ' s have no more of trattalk.

It' s not only taxes that afe f=alsely accused of inflation.

They saWhe unions are to blame. TTw, the unions are pretty

unpopular with a good many people, anh in some w ys deservedly so.

411. It is no business of mire to Ihitewash the unions and their

leaders, 'moderate or "extreme", thoag';1 they have a job to do

- or at least they ased to, before bargaining over wages fell oat

of favour. But 0 n e thi.,g they cannot truthf lly be accused of ,

and that is causing inflation. rhy not? Because if they could 

cause inflation, they would have caused it years and years 3-t-;0,

when strik es were longer and bitterer and anions more united and

determined than ever they have been in recent times. •tat's that

you say? 'But those were years of deflation.' Precisely so:

and these are y.ears of inflation; bat the _1 ions neither cause

nor can cause That ccald only happen in
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some Never-7e7er La , asking is receiving; and still it

would be impossible to exolain why they never thought of asking

before.

So 7Nho killed Cock-ziobin*: Jho did Cause the inflation': I

grieve to tell you, but needs I mast. The Government did it. They

did.),t, deliberately; they did it 7Jith their 6 es open; they even

said they were doing it, albeit in slightly veiled language. It

is the criminal who is sitting on the bench clothed in the j-dge's

robes, preparing to pronourpe the sentence of gailty on every

class of the community and commit them to Coanter-Infletion jail

ior a long term of imprisonment behind a ser16S of controls and

.110 regul tiors -,tlich will baffle the deftest picklock.

And how, Prey, did the Government cause the inflation':

Siriclest thing in the world; they followed the classic rules for

producing inflation, end the inflation 'jas d ly produced. In the

last eighteen months government expenditure has been directed

sharply apards; at the same time, by the last Budget,government

revenue was directed sharply downwards. The gap which thus

opened between expenditure and receipts was filled with new money.
iiefe Ae,z-etc Ak_ee

In other words n nere made to pay/through the currency being

inflated.

Lister to wiat the Hods6 of Commons Committee on Expenditure,

not traditionally given to reeing terse lessions in elementary

economics to governments, hici recently to sey eboat the apsurge

of expenditure: -the ran public expenditure plans imply thet 

ever if the economy ex--iands at a rate of 5 p-r cent per annum

between now and 1974, the rate of groth of personal consumption

will have to slow down from nearly seven percent to about 21-

per cent per annum". 7ow, t41;-meens you, M6 end everybody e se.

have teen warned that unless the Government's 'elans for more

expenditure are sharply cat back - a d all experience shows that,

,.Ath the best ill in the world, this cannot be done in a 7Neekend

- room will have to rit, made for it by slashinP; the increase in

private spending, even if the most optimistic assumptions about
feture

growth of the economy ar falfilled.
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There or two 7Afays in -Ahich private consumption can be pinched;

one is honest, the other dishonest. The dishonest way is to do

again what aas done last year - manufocture More money, , and let

inflation 'devalae the poand ir yo r Pocket'. The honest way is

to Lncrease toxotion, cven if only for 3 time while the expend-

iture side is being got under control. That is 3There the Budget

Comes in. That is why I said that what matters about the Budget

is ,Nhiait it will do aboat inflation.

Only a political novice - or 9 journalist - wild give,

Chancellor of the Excheaer advice in specific figures before 

the Budget estimates are published. It is extraordinary how much

A10 principle what the Chancellor - or rather, to be fair, the Prime

Minister and the Government as a whole - mast do is clear beyond

cavil. .1He must announde -that- ---tTIT:::=T-Government' s plans for expenditure

are to be revised cThwnwards; and for the coming year he mast put
onto sure

back/us safficient taxation to be / that no gap opens between what

the Goverhment snends and what it receives. There will still be

more than enough extra money going around in the system to take

care of any lik ly expansion in oatpat daring 1973 without the

Government mania facta ringorep.6)444-g..-

if the Chancellor will do this or Tuesday , then Yr Heath can

safely afford to make 9 bonfire of all the coa ter-inflation green

papers ard white papers, bills ard acts. je shall not need a Pay  

• Board or a Price Commission. .Te shall not need to spend angry

months t ing oarqelves. into knots over the niceties of freezes,

and semi-freezes, 9nd 2h2ses III and the rest hat is b est of

all, the glowering confrortatior need never take place between one
between

section of the catlic ord onothe-, /7,iorkers and castomers, anions

and government. There is a story of how two sections of the same

arrny ,Aere: about 7,0attack onc another in the fog -when saddenly

cleared and revealed to both sides that those facing them were

friends, not foes. The loisoroas fog of inflation has come too

near to embattling this nation, against itself. It lies within the

er of this government, if it will do its dfty next week, to

dispel both the rGlsior and the danger.

can be 'done by mirrors' when it comes to presentation. But in
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Extract from speech by the Rt. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, YP
to the Nottinghamshire Young Conservatives Annual
Conference, at the Old Bell Hotel, Barnby Yoor, Retford

4.30 pm, Sunday, 25th February 1973

In a speech two ais ego at Nunee.pn, I said: 1There is

nothing obscure about inflation,its causes or its cure; there is

only obscurantism". This afternoon I intend, not (admittedly)

for the first time, to make good that assertion and to counter

the objection which is invariably raised when a politician points

oat that a prices-and-incomes policy, however and by whomever 
 _

'attempted, is inherertly futile and foredoozed to failure. The

objection takes the form either of asserting "The Government had

no alternative, or of retortingell, tell as what yoa would do

to control inflation." I will.

Nobody has ever dared to say that inflation - the general

rise of prices and fall ir the value of money - can happen or

continue unless the money in circulation increases to make it

possible. Nobody,consequently, can deny that, once the excessive

increase of money in circulation is slowed down or stopped,

inflation also must slow down or stop. 7ore of the arguments

about time-lag alters this: inflation will not slow down or stop

instanter - vJho ever claimed that? - but before long it would be

bound to do so. 7ore of the arguments about the speed of circula-
_

tior of money alters this. Speed of circulation can incn-Ise so

far 8nd no farther. So if we car control the increase of money,

we can control inflation-

But we can control the increase of money, because we know

what causes it, and ,:,hat causes it is within our control. Nobody

dares to disoute that in this age of paper currency and bank

deposits governments alone have it in their power to increase

money - or, incidentally, to reduce it. 4s for the ability of

the banks to ecpend and restrict credit, this is tied tight to

the actions of overnmant by 8 short string, like a dog or a

lead. Nor is tITere anything obsc,re or controversial about the

method by which governments ircrease money: they do so by spending
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more than they get from the public. Receipts and expenditure -

this is the all-imoortart relationship, and the gap between them

generates increase of money as the gap between the carbomsof an

arc lamp generates light. Any government any time can control

the increase of money by narrowing or eliminating the gap between

its incomings and its outgoings. This is something which no

Chancellor of the Excheeuer has denied in recent times, no more

Anthony Barber than Roy Jenkins.
Present

In fact some eighteen months ago the/Government set out to

ircrease money and cause.more inflation - the word they used for

'itINas "reflation", but that is wh.t 'reflation:" means - precisely

by this method, by reducing taxation end increasing expenditure;

and their most inveterate detractor could not deny that they have

succeeded abundantly.

The remedy is obvious: do the opPosite. -Either reduce
40

expenditure,or increase receipts, or/some of both. The reason

why this prescription makes so many people so angsvis not because

it is wrong but b-cause it is plain. They know the medicine will

cure the disease. The reason they kick ap the hullabaloo is that

they don't wart to take the medicine. In fact, most governments

for most of the tilte have in recent experience preferred having

the disease to curing it. The reasons why, though no excuse, are

also perfectly simple: it is .politically pleasant to increase

expenditure and reduce taxation, but politically unple-asant to

reduce expenditure and increase taxation. Yloreover, when an

economy has beer. drugged 7)ith 9 high rate of inflation, the reduc-

tion or ending of inflation c9 ses 'withdra7Jal symptoms', for

which, as for everything else unpleasant, the politicians are

likely to catch the blame. 7one of this altersthe fact; if you

want to deal with inflation, narro the gap bet een the Govern-

ment's outgoings and the Government's receipts - there is no

alternative, no oualificetion, no ref tation.

7ow, the Government's receipts are overwhelmingly from

taxation. True, there is 9 minor resource, ich is borrowing
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from the public

•

In practice, however, it is unwise to rely

upon increasin this, because the puolio are r luctant to lend
A- 47)

 inflation is expected to increase or continue. So one has

to be already or the way to recovery before this asset can be

tapped. 'Te therefore do best to oversimplify just that little

bit and deal in straightfor!vard terms of expenditure and taxation;

and, as I say, in the last year or t-:,Jo the Government has pushed

public expenditure on to a far sharper gradient than that at

Nhich the economy can be expected to gro, while at the same time

the share of income taker in taxation has been reduced almost

beyond peacetime precedent.

A grim decision no7m stands at the door. Despite all the

spoof and palaver of coarter-inflation legislation and Prices-

and-incomes policy, the future course of inflation depends on

expenditure and taxation. If inflation is to be controlled, the

Chancellor of the Excheouer - ahich really means the Prime

Minister, because above and behind every Second Lord of the

Treasury (or Chancellor) looms the First Lord of the Treasury (or

P.1) - must find the Ja,ri either to bend the curve of public

expenditure decisively downwards, or to bend the carve of taxa-

tion decisively apards, or to act decisively on both at once.

I do not envy Anthony Barber his duty, thoagh I am sure he kno,Ns

,Nhat it is; but the fact that a daty is hard and a decision dis-

agreeable is no jastification for pretending, to oneself or to

others, that they do not exist.

Yet though the Chancellor of the Exchequer personifies the

national decision, he is not the sole repository of the responsi-

bility. Far from

•

There is no one anywhere who is exempt from

a share in the responsibility. Don't tell me that the Conservative

Party in Parliament do not kno7, these facts. Don't tell me that

Her Majesty's Opposition do not know them; there are 9 thousand

columns in the Hansards of 1964 to 1970 hich prove that they

. Don't tell that the trade anions and the T.U.C. do not

know: those boys know their basic economics as w 11 as the rest
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of us, if not better. As to all these the ciuestion is not: do

they know? The destion is will they say and do ihhat they 

knoll; they ought, if they 9re sincere in wishing to rescue our

society, 9s iNell9S our economy, from th consec:uences of infla-

tion? There must be men eroahl a:lone them for it to be

possible.

•
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Soeech by te Rt. Ho-. J. Enoch 9t
St CIeor',-!,e's Hall, Conservative Club

Fureaton
7.30 pm, Friday, 23rd February, 1973

Somebody hes to say it: ,:Je re311y can't go or tearing oar-

selves to oieces like this. It is not so much ro\N the 'econom

hich is safferin,7 - 7hatever that blessed Aord may mean - bat

something Perilously near to the structure of an orderly la1A-

abiding society itself. To look on is like .,:,atching the unfolding

of a tra tzedy ,Ahere the principal characters each bring abou.t one

another's doiNnfall vjith a perfect conviction of their own rightness. -

All parties locked ir conflict at this moment are the

prisoners of their respective situations.

The trade unions exist to secare for their members the best

available bargair in terms of remuneration, and that bargain, they

knolPJ from long experieree, is somewhere in a greet spectrum of

similar bargains established by other unions doing their \work in

other industries. It is perfectly fatile and imoracticable to

say to the trade :arior s that they mast abjure the very processes

by 7iJhich they live, 9rd for 7hich 911 their trainin:a and experience

has been acf;:uire , in order to entrust the determination of their

members' 7Jages to a system that no one cr ever define: apparently

part statute, part cajolery and part  adjudication by same person

or persons Jrkro7Nn. It is 91S0 ,Aorse than useless, it is

maddening, to inform the trade anions that it is their om

performance of ;Nhat has alnays been their function ',rhich has

suddenly plunged the ration into the throes of an unprecedented

inflation. 72:les; and their members KrIO'' that this is not so, and

that it cannot be so, even though they might be h9rd put to it to
&:

demorstrate logically -hat their int-itiOn tells them.

The trade anions , t en, .9re locked in by their very nature:

they exist to bargain collectively and to maximise the effect

of their collective targairing. fu c,not ,et outside this

function, Pr, J1,11(±. cease to exist if they did.
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Opposition equally the prisonerof i4 own situation.

Giver the socialist belief, reaffirmed from manifesto to

manifesto, in control of etst they call 'k.ey prices', the Labour

Psrty ore imeeled apon the co trol of wages. This they o1d

fair reject; b t they ere disabled from doing so with sny moral

consistency - first, because in their own post period of office

they placec7 control of wages, not of prices, in the forefront

of their action, and secondly, or the theoretical level, because

they dare not carry through the distinction bet,Neent--15-.r costs

9 d outpat orices =nd demonstrate that an effective control of

prices would also, irdirectly bat se,tomatecelly, control tricomes.

:Utast is much more seYious in the predica ent of the Opposition

is their inability to prodace that fundamental criticism of the

Conservative government's prices-and-incomes nolicy hich is

not merely a Parliamentary necessity but a national one. The

previoes prices ircomes Policy which, from its beginning to 

its end, filled the six years of Latoer admiristrstion from 1964

to 1970, rer e course, foreseeable ard foreseen, to abandonment

ard disaster. Ul its contradictions and L,..nrecticabilities were

ruthlessly exposed =if1d explored in theory and in practice, by

friend snd by foe, and nobody understands them better thsn. tae

Labour ministers who actually lived the refutation. fet instead

of being enabled and euthorised by this e.,peri',nce to attack the

repetition of the ..99Me errors erd follies by teeir political

antagonists, who had expressly forsworn them before taking office,

Her Ysjesty's Ooposition site aegged end in chains, imprisoned
a —

by i-tpet own bast, obbosirg on ony olP nretext for ooposition's

sake, b t silent -When it comes to uttering the words and arguments

which the notion needs to hear. There are times when nothing

a sebstitate for diametric, head-on, one hundred per cent

opposition.'Such a time is no,. but that opposition is not there.
.,•.L.J-

-i‘ost tragic prisonereof all tzls 1..jesty's Government; for

while the Opposition 27 imnrisoned in immobility, the Government

are prisoners on a moving, hurtling projectile like : azeppa on

the back of the 7,JilO horse. So the country ,ffstches and holds
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its breath ,J1-1ile the collision between government end unions,

between executive and the citizen, between legislation and

commonsen- , a collision uhich sometimes seems to be deliberately

willed but is surely only coirted in the serse that the tragic

victim courts disaster, comes daily closer. The force which

imprisons the government and its Parliamentary supporters is the

fact that they have gore back upon themselves. They are thereby

bound 911 the more tightly to the opposite words a d policies

which they have espoused, and ere rigorously obliged to defend

them ,dth the unquestioning zeal of the apostate. The very

insights and principles 'which Aoald resolve the tensions and

banish the spectre of conflict ere inaccessible to the Conservative

Party just because those are its own insights and principles,

which it has turned its back apon. The claim and aspiration of

the Tory party to be the perty of one nation, of the national

unity, have been turned to bitter sarcasm; for anyone who 

sapposes that national unity lies through victory in a confronta-

tion between the Corservstive Party ard organised labour

understands nothing of this nation or its political instincts.

Somehow, nevertheless, some common purpose and understanding

has to be regained 9rd the chain of feteliw broken which is

leading to a catastrophe. The small change of political super-

ficiality has at all times been talk of coalitions, of understand-

ings which reach across osrties, of altruistic compromises between

opposites. Such talk is as futile es it is cheap. 

The three principal actors in thtldrame will rot be released from

the imprisonment of their respective siteations by 3 magic formula
/lee Lee,t.aere.

or an ei.64,64,-.41interveniorve As the danger comes nearer they

all have to break free by sacrificing something of their own.

The trede anions cannot remain the chs rels of free collective

bargaining ijithout renouncing their attechment to en economic 9nd

political theory, call it socialist or call it Yarxist, with

which free collective bergeining is incomp9tible. The Labour

Party carrot o a true opposition and perhaps (which it is
it

entitled to hope) a victorious opposition, if/still clingsto the



fiction of self-consistency by preteilding that an illogical

attempt to control inflation through compulsion and arbitrary

controls is someho,a a tentative step to74ards its socialistand

egalitarian goals. The Government cannot find 9 vJay oat of the

impasse into ,-!,Jhich it ha_s led the country 'f,lithout itself accept-

ing and dischargir tbe/resporsibility for inflation, vthich its

present ,Aords 1-1.d policies are designed to shift onto other

shoulders.

A lot of -=...obbledygook has beer chattered abo t tripartite

talks and seeking_solutions over teaca s at Po. 10. It vAll not
Come like that. It 'Ain come only if and vjhen individuals on

both sides in Parliament ard in the trade anions can summon up

the courage to repudiate the system of humbug in 7Ahich, for their

different reasons end through their several necessities, all

three -parties are conniving to the nation's detriment. There is

nothing obscure aoo-t inflation, its c9Jses or its cure: there

is only obscurantism. Government, nhich knoingly causes infla-

tion; parliament, vJhich knolNingly demands inflation; trade

unions, :Mich kno-ingly ac:-,aiesce in th: false charge of being

to blame for inflation - all these, in their respective ,AHys,

pre pushing the nation to-Nards the brink of futile 3r,c1 m tually

destructive conflict. -7,arelyt ere m,Ist be mer, ir all t'rrose

- ,f3L-Ls of Ufa., thitj -7,rd a.--ffiai-t sense of

d.ty to s2e,k ,ef-re te ege is rec.-led,
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the members of societ.," brir*: to Oer

upor their ervirormert. At the  P9io1e time it

ircre?.ses the likelihood tt the erd-re=u7t

yield the members of t9t soniet:  les=  stisf-3ctior
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Extract from a speech by the Rt.Hor. J.Eroch PoAell MP
at the Annual Lirrer of the 3romsgrove Corservative

410 Association, Dolphin Suite, 3romsgrove Saths
8 pm, Friday, 2nd February, 1973

T7henty years ago Mr Sutler as he then 7Aas

astonished the country by announcing that e could

and should look forward to 9 doubling of the stardard

of living in tAerty-five years. People -ipaged their

heads at such 9 flight of fancy. In fact, ,,i'dth four-

fifths of Lord Sutler's period no ,14 behind US, '46 are

broadly "on course" to his tara.et.

I vlorder if it is realised :.Jhat this rate of

increase mears. It mears that if a man lived to be

severty-five, !hich is not much above the presert

expectation, (ever for the less lorgevous male of the

species) the stardard of living hien he died oudd be

eia..ht times 9S high as ,!ihen he ,N9S born.

If your heads a e already starting to s7dr,

please hold tight ard corsider this, Lord Sutler's

doubling of the stardard DI ir terty-five yeas 

implied an average annual rate of grovith of only

bet-Aeen 2:* and 3 per cert. I ili come back to that

vvord "only" ir moment; but I have to remind you
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that any political party v\ihich today

promised the electors a 'gro,jth rate of

3 per cent a year 'iould be hissed off the Platform by ,

its opponents. Ever at th.e 1984 General LHlection, the

decent figure .Aias already 4 per cert., ard , as you

kno, our oresert Government - though so far in terms

of t'Ao consecutive years for the time being - is

talkirg about 5 per cert.

This ou1d of course nearly treble the standard

of living in 25 years; 9rd our sectuaerarian  -Nould

depart for a better 7g)r1d from an econo,„ 74here the

standard of livi g vas Sofne te ty-five times hiEher

than ahen he first e tered it.

You uill expect me before I go any further to

explain '41-lere the f llacy lies ir this dixly broscect

7A-lich I have put before you. It does r t lie in the

arithmetic. It lies in to places.

first, ihile there is some meanir„: - though

perhaps rot so much 9S -4e commonly suppose -  in  com-

paring economic performrce T-d thus standard of

livir bet-,..een ore year tl-e next a possibly

beteen ontdecade and the next, these comparisons
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• III like 311 lorg-term irdices, lose their

mearing more 9rd more as the period to rhich

the.i are spoiled lengthens. Comoarisor evertually

ceases to be possible altogether. I  -Nould like to

see someone set about comoarirg the standard of

li;ing of the theriars ir the time of Pericles i th

that of the British ir the time of ;;,ueer Iz]lizabeth II.

irures dould r.o .loubt be corcocted; but hat ould 

they convey': it is a warrirg against the temptation

to eduate success, and still less happiress, '!)ith

the percertage movemert of composite statistics.

The second rnind Jich these calculations 

convey is 9:2;airst the i-ea tl t e car simply project

the lines ard trerds of t!Le present 9S far as ne

please into t e future. '2here is a jermar proverb,

"'trees do rot gro:t4 to heave II Its courterpart,or

ca more mecharkal level, is the economila of

dimirishirg returns'. 3ecause ore decade or tAo have

-4itressed, or hatever basis measured, a doubling of

the stardard of living, there is no ground for

assumir-2 that this Process cr., or still less o ught

to oe repeated or surpassed ir the succeedin.,=,
L'.:40or
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• 410 three decades, or for setting the poer of

the state in motion to secure that that

does ir fact occur.

Herein lies the practical political lessor of

all this. Economic good, for a vJhole society as for

an irdividual, is what they have freely chosen ard

preferred among the possibilities \Nhich their environ—

ment presented to them. 7o statistical measurements

Aill furnish 9 geruire comparison bet,pJeer the choice

of ore society and of another, nor assess the value

of one generation's choice against that of those

'!;hich came before 02 after. i)uring te iast tv,Jerty

years the British people have believed themselves

obliged to subordinate their ,,,)ishes arj. freedeci&ons
emdael,

to 4.66....maa4arbitrary external standards ard demands,

and they have beer taught to judge themselves and

their achievement by those yardsticks. It is time
a-ft

that ,he began to use them 3S servant esin rot masters,

3S means to take our ov4n decisions and not faS

contraints to ,hich -t)e must confoim.

Orly i the last fear or t-,4o have -.Je happily

ceased to take the conversion value of our CurrtJrcy
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into other currencies 9S a fixed point from

vJhich everything else had to be regulated,

and by the maintenance of 'Jhich our positionjir our

oAr eyes 3rd tose of other nationas to be judged.

No:N, mercifully. - 31-ci some of the ...r..eatest blessings

come more by chlrce than by design - this is reversed,

9rd the exchange rate of our currency is reduced to

its proper furction,ef registering, for certain

limited purposes, the conseuences of ihat we do,

and choose, and prefer. '7e must rot repeat the same

mistake in the manegement of our money here at home.
01,4#2-1.4.4"

The debate betveer two „vays of securin;s the iewpeiwil.

,stability of value ithcut -,A-‘tich a currency c 3SeS

to do its proper 'Iork is not an abstruse or arid

'9logue; for if we purchase the stability of our

money by the sacrifice o the freedom to express our

choices, our .,ishes, .ind our hopes, the victory over

inflation will -e 9r empty ore, and we shall one

again have allo-J,Jed e means to dictate our erds.



1•eech by the at. Hon. J. Enoch Powell, YP, at the
Central Fife Conservative Association coffee morning,

Town Hall, Markinch,
at 11.30 hrs, Saturday, 27 January 1973

I do not know whether ir Scotland you now

indlude in your prayers of thanksgiving a reference to

offshore oil and gas; but I do know that, if you

don't, you ought. One has to go far back in the

economic history of Britain to find a comparable new

asset, unforeseeably and :zratuitously disclosed - a

csse, if ever there was one, for applying the cliche,

'manna from Heaver'. Your frierds from south of the

Border who visit the east of Scotland from time to

time tm are delighted to detect the new pulse of 

economic life and something of what must have been the

hopeful confidence of the Scots in the early days of

the opportunities which coal, iron and ships once

opened up to a poor but enterprising people.

In fix-the face of this boor, to Britain and

especially to Scotland Ae owe more than the duty of

gratitude. -Te owe the duty of hard, clear thinking

about what the new asset means and how we shall best

discharge our stewardship.
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The first lesson to be learnt, or re-

learnt, is to eschew the fallacies and

perils of long-range forecasts. I well remember how

the centre-piece of the economic plarring of the

early 1960's - much less than 10 years ago - was

the eutharasia of the gas industry: whatever else

the planners were doubtful of, they set to work with

confidence on phasing out gas as a source of power.

In fact in the last eight years consumption of gas has

more then doubled ard nearly all is from our off-

shore fields.

I wonder what would have beer thought if

anyone had Predicted, even as recently as the late

1960's, what we now kno.J that by 1920 at least half

our consumption of oil - repeat, oil - will be met

from the 7orth 3es!

4,k, like those determined to starve in the

midst of plerty, we are 3ctu-iiiy engaged at this

moment ir preparing to subsidise by spores of millions

3 year the extrqction of coal 3t a financial loss from

obsolescent pits, s,me of them in 3cotland, on the

ground that in the 1980's other sources of energy wili
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grow scarce and we shall turn back again to

deep-mined coal. That we need to learn -

and surely there are lessors enough - is that if we

do what lies to our hand to do profitably in the

present and the nearer future, the bounty of the years

beyond wilt exceed our conjecture.

In that word "profitably", I have struck the

note on which I wish to dwell.. Perhaps, in Scotland

at least, it is still permissible to say: let us

keep a cool head and take a look at the money.

The bonus, or bonanza, or orrsnore oil and

gas is the resultant dirference in cost - real cost,

Aiman effort expended4 - ir getting that amount of

energy to the point where we use it. Take no notice

for this purpose of the striking fact that the sources

are or our own continental shelf: being ir our owr

soil has not prevented coal from becomirg relatively

more and more expensive. "::e still have to exPend

effort in getting energy from the surrourding sea,

as we have in making Staffordshire pottery or whisky

or airconditionirg e uipment to excharge for the

sheikhly petroleum of the Middle East or for that
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matter in producinglor obtaining by

exchange, energy fram lvother source, here

or elsewhere. The question is simply how much less

effort in the one case than the other.

Do not, please, talk about the security of

supplies. It Nould be a greater prophet than we have
-Lt(

who could tell you how we/fare for offshore oil and

gas ir a future war. Still more, I beg you, to rot

talk about saving Lmports, or hard currercy, or what

not. ow that other currencies are exchanged for 

sterling at their free m3rket value of the momert, it

matters not whether you obtain what you wart oy

exchang a given product of your effort with an

Englishman or with an Arab. Finally, do not gloat

over the £100 million a year in royalties and rents

which it is expected will accrue to the state 9S

landlord by 1980. That is a share of the value

produced which is taker by the state, aS it takes a

share of the value produced by the pottersi or distil-

lers or airconditioning manufPcturers aforesaid. It

may, or may not,be nice to contemplate so large 9

slice goin-q, to the Exchequer; but to treat it 3S
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additional gain is, I am afraid, just

double-counting.

No: the bonus is the reduction in real

costs, or if you like, the increase in productivity,

which has occurred and will occur through the rise

of offshore gas and oil. That is the asset of which

we ere to be stewards. And how shall we go about it?

The Particular Question leads back to the general -

to the basic question of economic politics. How

shall we so deploy our effort that upon the whole it

yields us the best return, the returr nearest to ogr

hearts' desire? And how much shall we deploy upon

the extraction of offshore oil and gas 9nd 9ll th9t

appertains to it?

Upon the answer to this question depends

our approach to a whole series of proposals which

have recently been put forward, to be implemented

through a Petroleum Industries Supply Board. Though

numerous and detailed, they car be simply summarised.

Government action - principally in the two forms of

insurance and grant - would be used to secure that

more effort than would other;dse be the case is
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devoted by our people to the offshore oil

and gas industry in its widest extent, and

consecuently correspondingly less to the other

available options. It is implicit that in terms of

prospective profitability some combination of these

other options would otherwise have been more

attractive. Take for example the proposal "to

establish a Aholly British offshore drilling

capacity". The recommendation. runs 9S follows:

"This would re-uire a Government backed insurance

against inadeauate return. it is a profitable

offshore activity, in which 3 to 4 year contracts can

be gained; but if it nevertheless proved necessary

to have direct Government investment in addition,

this AJould be justified in view of the high importance

of off-shore drilling." The proposition, it will be

seen, is an intentional and compulsory shift of

effort from directions in which the return foreseeable

is higher towards those in which it is lower.

Perhaps it is not inapp,.opriate in the year

of Adam anith's quarter millenary and in the vicinity

of his birthplace to invite his countrymen to reflect
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whether the future ha noin ess of V- emselves

and their children lies ir the direction of

thus divorcing the impo rtance 

of an economy activity from the returns which those

who engage in it upon their o-hn responsibility expect
„AI c z te;

to be 5424:64dare:ecip. v
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Speech by the t. Hon. J. Enoch Poell, 1:2, tip a
meeting orR.'enised by the 2.onday Clot in the Bishop
Partridge Hall, Charch Hoase, 1estmirster,

7).30 -pm, Friday, 12 Ja.naery, 1973

I have teen re-reading my electiontiddress. This is a

salatary discipline, to nhich e 3a;ght all from time to time to

satject oarselves. On this 0040siMr my attention ,ias riveted by

the conclading 'Aiords: only 9 Conservative ,2overnment,' I 

declared, oiii lift from the neoole of this coantry the fear

of s fatare oithoct freedom ,,nd 7)ithoat pride'.

The pride ond the freedom of the British have aLvJays bsen

inseparable from one another. Indeea, the hePlthiest and most

innocent cride of this peoPle has beer oar orida in oar olpm

freedom. Frsedom has tno asoocts, internal and external: free-

dom to live 0,1T lives in oar oHn ,)oy, obedient o-rly to the rale

of laIN; .9r.ftfreedom to live oar life 9s a nstion 07nirag no

obedieroe to a peer o-atside. lese are t-Jto aspects of freedom: 

bat they ere aso-cts of the same thin, end not t,!:o separate and

distingaishoblo sorts of freedom. It is not Possible to live in

freedom aner th., rale of lam 'Phen loe is made, and poIAer is

exercised, from oxtside the society: thie ral of lao is the raie

3f th len of that society, made and exercised in the nay of that

society. Fruf.DE and la'p sr things real and saostantial: they

. are not forms ana convertions, thoagh forims and conventions may

be incidental to them- lyronny is not converted into freedom by

a 1,-a says that the desoot moy do -hot h pleases; nor is 

sabjection tarned into liberty ty declaring that an external

aathority shall hove pber to mokie oar los.

Threfore, thoar-t it moy o iroolcol m,.d is certainly crael,

it is not sftsr all so astonishing, that at the ooenins of the

year 1973 oar domestic and oar externol freedom are threatened

eoaally and simaltareoasly. 3at ho com -s it that they are

threatened ander - ond not only ander tat by - that Conservative

zovernment 7hich '-as to bonilai •the fear oT' a fatare vitho..et

freedom and -ithoat bride• oa;ght not to be satisifed ith
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any superficial eplratior, for the anser to a question so

serious must lie 7ithin ourselves. It is part of oar agelong

and insular security that e have a strong and dangerous propensity
to Itake for grantedI the possession a d oermanence of the things

to which we are accustomed, without troubling our heads •vermach

to understand them or to safeguard them.

In the last days before Christmas there was a question and

answer in the House of Commons. 'By what authority', ',vas the

question, 'did the Prime Minister threaten the negotiators in the

gas workers' wage discussions and tell them that they were not to

411• go to the point of making offers'i The answer, given by the Prime 
Minister himself, rar: 'The authority with which we did it was

the authority of the government, the head of that government, and

the cabinet. _now, in a society living under the rule of 13w a 

government - from 1-iich the "head of a government (whatever that

may mean) aria a cabinet are not really distinct - has no authority

except th3t 7Nhich the law accords to it; and it is Quite certain

that neither the Counter-Inflation (Temporary Provision Act nor

any other statute, nor any lawful exercise of the prerogative

power, authorises the „crovernment in this country to tell private

citizens 'Ahat offers of remuneration they are to make to one

another. Hw po.es it, then, that a government not merely :cts in

breach of the rule of law but that_its action is generally

tolerated, and even courted and anproved

I say "courted 9nd approved", because in the 13st two months

many thousands of employers, mPnufacturers, merchants and other

persons have rushed helter-skelter to abase themselves at the

feet of lawless authority. They have tlephoned civil servants
and demanded orders which thel-e /,as no lawf 1 power to give.

They have alleged to their employeT:s and others, and have applied tp

themselves as binding upon the ,requirements 7Jhich have no validity

in law. So far from behaving as it is supposed free britone do

behave, encairing "hat is the law?" ard, upon ascertaining that

there is no law applying to them, proceeding to do as they think
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fit, they have submitted - no, thatword imolies much too much

relactarce - they have lent themselves, they have become willing

coadjutors, to 9 gigantic hoax or confidence trick; for not one

per cent, nor point one of one per cent of the wages, prices and

dividends which have been frozen in the last two months, OT of the

decisions which have been taken in alleged implementation of the
von.

1.1.... freeze, have had any backing in law whatsoeve I ask Ggain:.
how could this be?

There are, I think, two causes, a proximate cause a d a MOTE

general cause. The immediate reason is the depth and breadth of

110, the fear of inflation and the consequent readiness to anprove or 
tolerate any measure which promises to end or alleviate it. '3o

long as something is done about inflation', people ask, 'does

it matter how it is done? And since there is a sed.ctive simpli-

 

city about the device of controlling or freezing prices and wages

('Surely, if people don't put their prices and wages up, inflation

will stop?'), a strong prejudice is created in favour of any

method which is adopted to do this: 'don't quibble about the

rale of law, when we are fighting irflation 9S 9 national

1emergencyl' However, this prejudice would not tekt: hold unless

there were a widespread disposition to re7ard the rale of 1-aw

itself as 3 quibble. The difference between the wishes of govern-

ment and the reuirements_of 1-w is in reality 9S great as that

between arl icicle and 9 red-hot poker; yet the distinction is

one of which whole sections of the pblic, including SOME of the

most influential, are unconscious. So the rule of law, which

depends upon the citizen's absolute freedom to do whatever the

law do :s not forbid and to 1 -ave undone whatever the law does not

command, bcoms 9 dead letter through indiff' rencs and ignorance;

ard affords no obstable to the lawlsss oroce-firgs of prejudice

or oasic.

It is not occidental that, for the second time in a decad,

the most consoicJous and systematic breach of th... citizen's

rights u der the law has occurred in the context of that compulsory

prices ard incomes bolicy which the Co servative P rty solemnly

•
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forswore at the 1970 Election. The ssence of a compulsory prices
and incomes policy es the remedy for inflntion is direct end

specific control of individual prices and incomes by the state.
This is inherently incompatible with the rule of law, for the

simple reason that no lnw cen be constructed which enables the

citizen to know what ought to be the price of each individual
item, or the wag-3 of each worker. It remains for arbitrary direc-
tion or official arm-twisting, or haphazard intervention case by

case,to secure the citizen's compliance. Even the stand-still

legislation applies only as 9nd how a minister may decide to direct;
—and this is as nothing to the arbitrary and capricious manner in

which more permanent control will necessarily be applied. Once

again it is no chance 02 coincidence,that the informer or 'snooper'
made his appearance siTultaneously with the policy of compulsory

control; for -ah're the rule of law is absent, whether in ancient

or in modern tyranny, there the citizens are encouraged to spy

upon one another. I notice there is to be 3 new euphemism for

sneaking. It is to be called 'monitoring'; end you will hear a
good deal about it in the next few months.

After 911, we ought not to be surprised; the Conservative

Party has always proclaimed that socialism, end in particular

state control of the citizen's economic decisions, is incompatible

with freedom ander the law. e can hardly complain when our own 

warnings are fulfilled.
If it is a danger-signal that this nation should need to be

reminded of thePrule of it is no less portent that it shouldI  
need to be remindedof'the me3ring of Parliament; for Parliament

is no less essertiarthan the rale of lay; to our i dividual free-

dom and to our freedom as a nation. There is much lalk, end in
the highest quarters, about something called - European parliament,

and about incre3sing its po-Jers, and ,bout maKing it more
democratic. This is lang.:ege that can only be used by those 1,',ho

either do not arderstand the dritish 'parliament,02 do rot wish

it to be understood; and such men are clang20.1S.

•
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Let it then be stated what Parliament is. It is a unique

representation of the whole nation, deriodicaly renezed by the

nation itself, such that 'oithout its consent no sovereign __)oer can

be exercised. The necessity of its consent is coeytensive with

government itself. This truth is exoressed in practical terms

by the presence of government oersonelly in Parliament, and in

symbolic terms by the supremacy of the Crown in Parliament, not

the Cro n and Parliament. There is no oeriod of our history v:hen

"the consent of the realm°  Tat not a conditi n of lawful govern-

ment and law-making. However the forms and mechanism of that

consent heve-dhanged and been elaborated, consent and sovereignty

have marched together. The sovereignty of 'f'arliament is not Foe-

thing Mich has been constructed, like a jackdaw's nest, with bits

and oieces begged, borrowador stolen from here and there it is 

coeval end co-equal with sovereign oower in the nation itself.

Hy an .Act of the last session Parliament ourdortred to do two

things which are unthinkable, given that its nsture it such es I

have steted. First, it 2ur.,2orted to confer the force of law in

thiF country, in advance and in general, uoon orders issued  by

bodies external to iteelf end to the realm. Cecondly, it

pur)ort6d to consent tD the executive po-er in this country being

exercised :jointly Tith other eecutives, external to itself over

wich it has no control. It is not so much that these acts sre

unorece_ented as that they are (:ontradictory to the nature of

,Parliment itself End therefore t nati •nal and individual liberty

5S we in this country have hitherto hsd „Inolede of it. Those

in official positidns dhd hsve dencribed the acts es 'rev7.1utionery"

Tere stating sober fa t. It in a revolution which does not create

or restore a rrinciole of liberty, cot 7:rich negates it. It is 

no moe Aps2ible ta choD ° feces off :)arliadientsry sovereignt:7

than it os to create oarlia(bEntary soveeigntu ty putting cieces

together: either g• venni:tient r,n1 ls- in their entirety pre methin 

the scooe of f'arliem nt, or aar iament i2 diminished in everuthfng.

'he ver:, -)ro._;020ls oh srb dade -1017 hst is cslled -stre 7-

then nz de=cracu- ir the d,urooean Co=ni 7 only go to orove the
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mutual incombotibility ond incomprehension of the Community ond

Parliam,,.ntory liberty. It is Proposed thot mor- poers of control

over the e:•:.eciutiv shoul_ Lio-en to th_ Only to 

questions reed to te asked. Is tht control the poer to glront or

refuse': 1
"7 -

1
-c so, it is either nothin.=: or it is totl. ,1;t.:condly, by

thot poer be ..5xercised: Jy 3 collection of bersons

reoresenting. nothin.!; 9nd nobody,and anserable in their collective

behaviour to nothing ond to nobody. A...n, it is either 9 ch9r:de 

or 3 tyranny.

Supoose, ho-;,ever, that the luropean 9ssembly is converted, by

vThi9t is c3l1 -d direct election, into or imit9tion of a nationcl

elective 9ssembly. This is the sovr9r prescription of the -AJould-

be'democr9ts'. Ho does such 3 body ee>ert control': By individual

h9phoz9rd votes or individual topics, urcoordinutod -nd inconsist-

ent, 9 bird of Polish diet or French 9ssembly of the fourth reoublie:

That 7,Jay lis b9oel, not res-oonsible Eovernment. Only one ons,Ner

is 9cceptoble or comprehensible. It is the 9nswer 1Nhich the English

P9rliament found ond developed: in one 7cord, party. -iithout ourty

9 government rosing or. 9n elective issembly is either confusion

Or it iS ty2ry; arnd if -,nyora thinks that stateffent harsh, let

him reflect on th,-, vicissitufles of 7estminster os e:_uorted oo the

vorld9t lirg.e. It is not 9 mace 3nd Erskine l_ay hich M9k6 9

•

But 'tarry 9 little: there is soolethingperliament: it is 19?rty.
.apema,

Inich means government in 29rliament 9nd ,;overnment

res'Dorsible through Parliament, Ius an essenti=31 precondition. It

j_mpli,.os 9 sinle elector-te, homoerecels in political loyaltyl,
I.

preferring instinctively t u hole before the bort. It implies,

in short, 9 nbtion: erd tbis is necess9rily so, for 1='9rliament, 

(I repe9t) is the Jniue reresertation of the 1-1.ole notion.

— here this i-, lckiri , ourty 9s rell isp:ifliament 9re te me9ns

not of liberty bat of oi)pression.

Europe, ,re told, Thstern Europe (tht is), Is to be

politic9lly unified; 9rd it hos teen undertaer nn our behalf,

tLough 7ithout 9 shudou of our home borulted, let alone having
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consented, that it shall be ecoromically Fnd moretarilyt unified
_

ere another eiht Ye.92.9 are oat. Larope knos

Political anion; 9nd that, rot by chance or coincidence, but in

the nature of things. Emperors are the only form of politicel

anior A-doh Earope Europe of frec'_: mer and free peoples 

is 9 Iarope of ration states, ond that is the orly Europe of ohich

9 free Brit*, can be p9rt, becadse '9 free 3ritair, i any meaning

of the ,:ord -Ahich makes sense, is the Britair of the British

Parliament, o Britain livirg ander responsible parliomertary

government.

If that is un'.:.'erstoo,:: ric„ed no more desojr of odr freedom
11 4

as 9 people than of our-freedom arder the rale of l,n; _nor nee

14')6 despair of 9 :_,arope ith 'Nhich 9 free British nation can

CO-exist.

one iorm of
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